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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Wow! What an issue. It may not be too far of a stretch
to say that this is the most comprehensive of the magazines as
we have put out in terms of contributors, subject matter and
coverage. There are articles from Hank Kilander, Andy Wielgus,
Brandon Vickery, and Rich Sapper. Steve Guidry, who you have
heard on football state finals broadcasts makes his writing debut this month as well.
Sports? Well, yes we always have that. But how about
articles dealing with high school/college football, pro football,
wrestling, swimming, boys basketball, girls basketball, baseball
(well, a baseball website) and soccer. Needless to say, we are
excited to bring this issue to you.
As we wind down the winter sports and make our way
into spring, we are going to be looking forward to the annual
baseball preview in next months issue. This year, we hope that
it will be bigger and better than ever.
Thanks as always to you, the fan and to our sponsors.
Without either of you, we do not exist, With that, please enjoy
this, the latest issue of MAB Monthly!
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Signing Day Recap
By Hank Kilander,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer/Recruiting Expert

John Turner
Gunner Kiel
Sheldon Day
Jordan Shine
Jimmy Herman
Aloyis Gray
Danny Anthrop
Jason Spriggs
Wes Rogers
Jacob Bailey
Adam Kranda
Kevin Davis
Jordan Wallace
Shawn Heffern
Caleb Cornett
John Bednar
Cornelius Strickland
Jordan Williams
Josh Smith
Michael Raby
Ozzie Mann
Darnell Smith
Tre Roby
Kyle Schmidt
Josh Posley
Desyhawn Bond
Deionte Buckley

DB Cathedral
QB Columbus East
DT Warren Central
DB Warren Central
DB Carmel
QB/WR Pike
WR/DB Lafayette CC
OL Concord
OL Lawrence Central
OL Cathedral
DL New Castle
WR Warren Central
LB Warren Central
DE Carmel
WR Ben Davis
OL Valparaiso
WR Bowman
WR North Central
OL Avon
TE North Central
QB Delta
DE Warren Central
WR Cathedral
K/P Chesterton
DE Warren Central
OL Warren Central
RB Warren Central

Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
Purdue
IU
IU
IU
IU
IU
IU
IU
IU
IU (Walk on)
IU track and football
BSU
BSU
BSU
BSU
BSU
BSU (Walk on)
BSU (Walk on)
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
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Jonathan Burt
DeAndre Herron
Sid Anvoots
Jon Toth
Langston Newton
Jonathon Reed
Josiah Price
Jake Meador
Ryan Frain
A.J. Hughes
Gehrig Dieter
David Perkins
Pierre Aka
James Knapke
Coy Brown
Zach Terrell
Anthony Rice
James Hawkins
Jordan Hughes
Mark Strbjak
Ike Spearman
Donte Bowen
Sam Pearce
Drew Oehrle
Vince Hunsicker
Cedrick Bell
Kaleb Humhrey
Hayden Northern
Jalen Duncan
Dakota Vermillion
Isaac Beverstock
Sean Clancy
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DE
OL
OL
OL
DE
DB
TE
OL
K
P
WR
RB
DL
QB
LB
QB
WR
OL
RB
P
LB
DL
TE
K
DB
DB
DB
QB
RB
OL
FB
TE

Warren Central
Cincinnati
Avon
Louisville
Chatard
Louisville
Brebeuf
Kentucky
Carmel
Kentucky
Lawrence Central Kentucky
Eastern
Michigan State
Whiteland
Wisconsin
Scecina
Illinois
TH North
Virginia Tech (walk on)
SB Washington
SMU
SB Washington
Ohio State
Pike
Iowa State
FW Luers
Bowling Green
NorthWood
Bowling Green
Homestead
WMU
Mishawaka Marian CMU
Tech
Northern Illinois
Tech
Northern Illinois
Munster
Northern Illinois
Lake Central
EMU
FW Snider
EMU
Noblesville
Air Force
Roncalli
Air Force
McCutcheon
Air Force
Marion
Army
Warren Central
Southern Illinois
Martinsville
Western Illinois
Carmel
Western Illinois
TH North
Indiana State
Brownsburg
Indiana State
Hamilton SE
Indiana State

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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Mitch Disman
Tyler Evans
Jose Flores
Eric Heidorn
Tsali Lough
Beau Shields
Jerry Stephen
Jack Timmons
Lukas Nossem
Cole Toner
Kyle Bramble
Justin Todd
Hayden Jenney
Jake Grossnickle
Jordan Bedan
Tyler Willis
Orion Elder
Urston Smith
Dylan Hayvaert
Ian Sampson
Jim Ulerick
Kenneth Hawkins
George Mikic
Kyle Faunce

OL
RB
OL
K
S
LB
TE
OL
LB
OL
RB
DB
OL
LB
OL
S
LB
WR
DL
DE
OL
LB
OL
QB

New Palestine
TH South
FW Snider
Avon
TH South
Martinsville
Avon
McCutcheon
Munster
Roncalli
Floyd Central
Carmel
HSE
Valpo
Center Grove
Cathedral
Center Grove
Elkhart Memorial
Penn
Carmel
Maconaquah
Southport
Zionsville
Warren Central

Indiana State
Indiana State
Indiana State
Indiana State
Indiana State
Indiana State
Indiana State
Indiana State
Penn
Harvard
Dartmouth
Holy Cross
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Grand Valley State
Grand Valley State
Grand Valley State
Northern Colorado
Marian
Marian
Marian

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
Single game and season packages available!
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Matt Brock
Griffin Elbert
Sean Matheny
Griffin Ball
Drew Craig
Dillon Dittemore
Cameron Ellis
Kolton Everts
Jacob Fleet
Josh Gondeck
Garrett Goodbar
Robert Griffin
Zachary Mitchell
Trent Ornsby
Luke Mitrisin
Jacob Peebles
Eric Price
Michael Roessler
Jarrett Settles
Austin Sizemore
Kyle Steinbach
Jimmie Walker
Christian McGee
Ray Beverly
Dru Darnell
Zac Haydock
Logan Rehrer
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QB
DB
OL
DE
LB
DL
OL
QB
WR
TE
DB
RB
OL
DE
OL
LB
DB
OL
LB
LB
DB
WR
CB
DB
DT
RB
QB

Ben Davis
Franklin Central
Chesterton
Perry Meridian
Ben Davis
Lebanon
Southport
North Putnam
Perry Meridian
Michigan City
Plainfield
South Putnam
Decatur Central
Michigan City
Lowell
Cathedral
Sheridan
Cathedral
Concord
Columbus North
Perry Meridian
Southport
Ben Davis
Pike
Homestead
Woodlan
Columbia City

Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
Marian
St Francis
St Francis
St Francis
St Francis
St Francis

59 Indiana Avenue, Valparaiso
Just off the Courthouse Square

Phone 219-464-7102 or 219-462-0404
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Tyler Dill
Montay McDowell
Ryan Nix
Wade Brutron
Giorgio Karallas
Kevin Kelly
Marion McDowell
Bryan Miller
Kyle Neidig
Cole Statler
Christian Williams
Gavin Voss
Pat Stevens
Tray Minor
Nick Scoville
Tom Johnston
Evan Chanley
Justin Laureys
Blake Pals
Tyler Wright
Brandon Spencer
William Isabell
Roderick Jones
Sean Gary
Kameron Harris
Kris Kurdziolek
Justice Caley
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LB Avon
WR Ben Davis
WR/K Valparaiso
QB Westfield
LB Michigan City
S
North Central
LB Ben Davis
OL Warren Central
OL Evansville Central
OL Attica
WR Columbus North
K
Wheeler
ATH Fishers
OL Ben Davis
DB Scecina
OL Guerin
OL NorthWood
QB SB Clay
OL Crown Point
OL Lowell
OL Merrillville
DB Merrillville
WR Gary West
RB Decatur Central
LB Reitz
OL Bedford North Law.
OL Leo

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com

St Francis
St Francis
St Francis
St Joes
St Joes
St Joes
St Joes
St Joes
St Joes
St Joes
St Joes
St Joes
Taylor
Franklin
Valparaiso
Lake Erie
SW Minnesota St
Minnesota Duluth
Olivet Nazarene
Robert Morris
Robert Morris
Alcorn State
Truman State
Wittenberg
Lindsey Wilson
Lindsey Wilson
Campbellsville
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Darrin Griffin
Caleb Myers
Baxter DeBruyn
Marcus Bell
Jesse Thompson
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DB
OL
OL
DT
DE

New Albany
Forest Park
West Lafayette
Ben Davis
Warren Central

Campbellsville
Campbellsville
Johns Hopkins
Iowa Central CC
Iowa Western JC

Some other leftover nuggets on football recruiting
Zionsville OL Trevor Adkisson has signed with
Tennessee Martin...............Bowman WR Cornelius Strickland signed to run track at IU and
maybe play football........... Former Merrillville
DL Matt Neal has transferred from Toledo to
Idaho................Former Pike LB Steffon Martin
from AZ Western JC inked with Arizona State,
Martin signed with Ball State out of high school
and at one time was comitted to Purdue.............
Former Broad Ripple RB Martell Baker is going
to Ridgewater (MN) JC............ Ben Davis DE
Marcus Bell to Iowa Western JC............ Avon
OL DeAndre Herron who signed with Louisville
also signed LOI with Iowa Western.......... Former Ben Davis DE Pierson Owensby spent last
season at NE Oklaohoma is moving to AZ
Western JC................. Decatur Central WR
Toren Whitford and Ben Davis DE Corey Powell are headed to North Dakota Science
JC............ Saint Francis has inked some former
Indiana prep standouts as transfers in DL Aaron
Kaczmarski (Merrillville-Central Michigan), QB
Nathan Scully (Michigan City- Tiffin), DE
Kevin Bush (Homestead- IU) and LB Steve
Kiermaier (Luers-AZ Western)......... Marian has
inked a few transfers of their own in former
Merrillville LB Dionte Day (Saint Joe's) and
FW Snider DB Jason McGraw (Eastern
Michigan and NorthWood) .............Snider RB
John Nelson is looking at St. Francis and some
JUCOs........ Kokomo RB Armon Bridgeforth is
looking at Ball State.............. Bosse QB Jalen
Pendleton is waiting for basketball to end but
Houston and Indiana State has shown an interest

in him for that sport............Luers OL Casey
Baker looks headed to Sienna Heights while
big OL Javond Williams is looking at either
Trine or walking on at IU............ Evansville
Central QB Jacob Hester is leaning to walking
on at either IU or Ball State................ Bloomington North P Connor Fitzgerald is headed to
Holy Cross.............. Avon RB Charles Davis is
probably headed to a prep school ........ Gary
West WR Regan Atkins Frazier is exploring
walk on opportunities at Wisconsin and Miami
(FL) as well as
scholarship at Minnesota State..........Andrean
RB Mason Zurek is sorting out high academic
schools such as Lehigh, Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, and Holy Cross........ Chesterton OL
Drew Holba and Portage OL Joey Little are
waiting on possible appointments to the AirForce Academy and Army respetively .............
East Chicago QB Everett Coleman is looking
at Wabash, Langston, Aurora or walking on at
Ball State......... Still looking for word on Penn
OL/DL Monte James, Greenwood DL Lee
Campbell, Jennings County RB Iyan Bass, Jeffersonville WR Tyrone Williams, New Haven
RB Trevaughn Hurse and Elwood OL Preston
Collier as well as the Ben Davis duo of RB Lamont Osborn and DB Michael Taylor
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A Once in a
Lifetime
Opportunity
Story by Steve Guidry,
Photos by Steve and Dana Guidry
Special to MAB Monthly

So here we are at the beginning of February in 2012.
The city of Indianapolis made
the decision to build what is
known as Lucas Oil Stadium
and put in a bid in 2008 to
host Super Bowl XLVI for
2012. This wasn’t just your
typical NFL football season,
with the NFL lockout many
were wondering if there would
even be a Super Bowl XLVI

for Indianapolis to host. Lucky
for us a CBA was signed and
the NFL season carried on,
this was just one of a series of
events that turned towards
the city of Indianapolis’ favor.
It was certainly a good thing
as there had been a lot of
planning and time put into this
effort to make a successful
Super Bowl XLVI.
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The view of Monument Circle

Lucas Oil Stadium

The Colts moved to Indianapolis in
1984 when I was 7 years old, so I basically grew up an Indianapolis Colts fan.
My father had season tickets for several
years, and now I have season tickets.
There were many years where the Colts
were just plain terrible, and then they
drafted Peyton Manning which really
changed the make-up of the Colts. We
have had several seasons of playoffs
and have been to two Super Bowls winning one. This year without Peyton Manning was a different year as the Colts
struggled to win a couple of games. So
when Super Bowl XLVI came and it was

the New England Patriots who I loathe
and the New York Giants I was not very
excited for Super Bowl XLVI. The only
bright spot for me was that Mathias Kiwanuka a graduate of my High School
and younger brother of a friend of mine
would be playing in this Super Bowl.
Eventually the week prior to Super
Bowl XLVI came upon us. We were fortunate to have some unusual great
weather being in the 50’s and 60’s in
February. Every day I would turn on the
news, ESPN, or NFL Network and see
our beautiful city Indianapolis shown,
and you would also hear anyone talking

Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities

900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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about it beaming about
how great Indianapolis
was doing on hosting
this huge event. I had a
fellow coworker who
lives in downtown Indianapolis within walking
distance of the events.
He was constantly talking about the great
times he was having
every evening downtown. So I made a decision I was going to take
off work on Friday February 3rd and take my
The Guidry Family, from left: Desteni, Dana, Julianna
and Peyton.
wife and 3 kids downtown to experience this
once in a lifetime opportunity. I had no
basically right across the street from Lucas
idea what to really expect other than a
Oil Stadium. We all got out of the vehicle
good time as I had been told by othand I took a few photographs of the staers.
dium. You could see workers diligently preOn Friday we gathered up the
paring the parking lot south of Lucas Oil
family at around 12:00 PM to head to
Stadium for Sundays tailgate and tent parIndianapolis as I live in a suburb
ties. Everything was fenced off to where
southwest of downtown Indianapolis.
you couldn’t get within a block of Lucas Oil.
It was a beautiful day sunny and 58
We started our walk towards the Super
degrees outside. My son was very exBowl Village on Georgia Street. Along the
cited because one of his favorite
bands LMFAO would be playing that
Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
night on the free stage. When we ar1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995
rived downtown we parked for $20

Interact with us on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!
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way we seen the throng of media trucks
with cameras on top for all the coverage
they would be doing for the Super Bowl.
As we arrived upon the Super Bowl
Village I was simply awestruck at what
the city of Indianapolis had done for this
event. We walked up to the Pan Am
Plaza where you could stand below and
watch the ESPN crew. There were loads
of people gathering to get on TV or see
whatever athlete or celebrity was being
interviewed. We decided to cut through
Pan Am Plaza to Georgia Street so we
could get to Capitol Avenue. On Capital
Avenue they had several things set-up
for little kids. They had a corn hole toss
game set-up, they had a small turf field
with pads and obstacles for kids to play
on along with bleachers for the parents
to watch from. Overhead was the zipline
attraction that turned out to be a huge
hit. Four people went zooming over our
heads as I looked up. We walked down
to the zipline and tickets had already
been sold out for the day, keep in mind
the Super Bowl Village opened at 11 AM
so it didn’t take long to sell out.
We figured we would be downtown
practically all day so we just decided to
wonder around all the attractions they
had. We decided it was around lunch
time and our kids needed to eat so they
wouldn’t be starving. So we walked to
Circle Center Mall to go eat at the food
court. It was pretty packed with people,
but it afforded us many options to eat. I
decided to have Chinese food, my
youngest wanted a hot dog, and my
wife and other two kids decided they
wanted Chick-Fil-A. My youngest
daughter and I were sitting at the table I
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had found waiting on my wife and older
two kids. People basically started to
swarm the area we were in with cameras. I had been told you can easily do
celebrity watching, but I didn’t expect to
just bump into one this innocently. Sure
enough sitting right near us was Cee Lo
Green from the Voice. It was rather interesting watching people interrupt his
meal, I guess that is the price you pay to
be a celebrity. We got some photos of
him, but I told my wife I wasn’t about to
bother him like so many others were.
After our stomachs were full we
headed back down to the city streets

MAB MONTHLY

with the intent of heading to Monument
Circle to see the large XLVI numerals.
We took photos while we were there and
went by the theatre that Jimmy Fallon
was filming his show. We walked up to
the Soldiers and Sailors Monument so
the kids could see it. While we were
walking around we stopped and watched
several magicians do magic tricks and
people juggling everything from balls, to
wands, to fire while on stilts. All of these
people were hired by the city of Indianapolis to entertain those walking around.
My kids even participated in a few magic
tricks. My wife and I were commenting
on how beautiful everything looked, and
were happy we took the day to go downtown. The streets were getting packed
with more and more people as the day
was going along. We decided to take our
walking tour back to the Super Bowl Village to see what else was in store for us.
We came upon the Super Bowl Village on Georgia Street again and were
near the Verizon Stage. On Georgia
Street they had two free concert stages.
The big stage was in front of Banker’s
Life Fieldhouse where the Pacers play,
and the smaller stage was about midway
down the street. At the time there was a
Blues band playing on stage so we stuck
around and listened to the music. The
kids loved it they got to see up close a
terrific band playing. What was great to
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The Downtown Crowd

see was the thousands of people all up
and down the street having a good time
singing, dancing, and just talking. There
were fans from several different cities,
and everyone that I bumped into or
talked to was simply raving about Indianapolis. They loved the short walks, the
entertainment, and most of all the fortunate weather we were having. As we
were walking along my youngest daughter decided she wanted a balloon hat.
This again was free entertainment the
city of Indianapolis provided. The crowd
was so large we had to wait in line 45
minutes to get one. It wasn’t bad though
because the area we were at had guys
creating ice sculptures in the middle and

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN
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Outside of Super Bowl Village

Steve, Julianna, Peyton & Desteni,

they had two huge big screens showing
the concerts on stage.
After satisfying my daughter with a
couple balloon animals and a hat we decided it was getting a bit chilly out so we
headed to our truck to get our coats. On
the way back we decided to stop off to
use the restroom. They even took a step
beyond on bathrooms in the Super Bowl
Village. Instead of just regular port-o-lets
they had huge trailers with bathrooms
complete with toilets, sinks, and mirrors.
They even had helpers that guided you
to which ones were full with people or
empty. They took every detail into account for this event. They had small
hand warmers posts, they had overhead
heat lamps you could stand under, and
they had heated benches like what you
see the NFL players sit on during cold
games. It was spread out throughout the
Super Bowl Village. They had spotlights
that would shine NFL team emblems on
the ground and the wall. There was so
much you just couldn’t get a picture of
everything.

Next we decided to head over to
the JW Marriott because I wanted a picture of the huge Lombardi Trophy on the
windows of the new hotel from the
ground level. BY this time it was getting
dark and the crowd was getting to be larger by the hour. I decided to put my
youngest child on my shoulders as she
was tired from walking and I didn’t want
her to be accidentally trampled by someone who may not have seen her. On the
way to the hotel we walked by the Marriott hotel where the New York Giants
were staying. I was walking next to former Colts RB Marshall Faulk. At first I
really didn’t realize it was him. I recognized the face but it really wasn’t registering with me who it was until I heard
him talking. I immediately mentioned to
my wife that it was Marshall Faulk and

“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook

All Makes and
Models serviced
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he smiled and waved after hearing me
say his name. He was in a rush to get to
the Convention Center and I couldn’t get
my cell phone out fast enough to get a
photo. We also could have went up to
have our photo taken with a few of the
Giants players, but I really didn’t want to
mess with the swarm of people trying to
do the same,
We continued on to the JW Marriott
and when we finally arrived it was certainly breathtaking. The Lombardi trophy
and XLVI numerals were huge on the
windows of the building and were very
brightly lighted since it was dark now. I
took some photos of it from ground level
and then took a photo of my wife and
kids standing in front of it. After having a
share of photos my kids were starting to
become hungry and tired from walking.
We decided to head down and have dinner at P.F. Chang’s before the LMFAO
concert. As we were walking I started to
notice the crowd was growing larger and
larger. Police were starting to close off
more streets to pedestrian traffic only.
We arrived at P.F. Chang’s and waited
for an hour which was about typical to
eat any place downtown. It was a relief

to sit and rest while eating our meal. Patriot and Giants fans were coming in and
sitting near us and I talked with several
of them about their experience so far.
Many had just arrived into town today
and they loved the fact you could walk to
just about anything.
After filling our stomachs with dinner we left P.F. Chang’s headed once
again for Georgia Street and the Super
Bowl Village. The plan was to watch the
nightly fireworks they were doing and
then watch the LMFAO concert. It was so
crowded with people you had to squeeze
your way through long before hitting
Georgia Street. People were forced onto
the barricades and even police cars because they really had no place else to

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on Facebook and ask
JT HOYO for more info.

To order the 2011-2012 Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com
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go. We got a good view of the fireworks and it was really a beautiful
display over top of the Convention
Center. Then the concert started
with LMFAO and we found out we
were in the wrong place. People
began to shove their way towards
the stage in the already crowded
no breathing room streets. After
being separated a couple of times
from my wife and older two kids
while I had my daughter on my
shoulder, we decided it was probably best if we headed for our vehicle and went home. We took more
photos on our way to the vehicle.
On the way home the kids kept
talking about their experience, and
my wife and I were discussing how
happy we were to have taken the
day to experience it. This truly was
a once in a lifetime opportunity to
experience the Super Bowl atmosphere and to experience it in the
city I grew up in. I had no idea
what to expect, but when I left I
had a huge appreciation for the
hard work the city had done on this
experience and the generous volunteers that helped make it special
for people from all over.

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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VISION POINT
ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Everette Coleman
East Chicago Central
East Chicago Central's Everette
Coleman leads the Cardinals to
an upset over Bishop Noll 60-58
with a three point shot with two
seconds to play on Senior Night
at the Barrato Center, he had 9
points in the game also.

Jason Tsirtsis
Crown Point
Crown Point wrestler Jason
Tsirtsis became only the eighth
wrestler in Indiana history to win
four state championships by defeating Cathedral's Vincent Corsaro on a 22-7 technical fall.

Tica Murphy
Michigan City
Michigan City Lady Wolves
Guard Tica Murphy's 36 points
and Head Coach Mike Megeysi
beat previously undefeated 21-0
Merrillville and went on to beat
Crown Point to win 4A Sectional 2
at Portage!

Eric Kundich
East Chicago Central
East Chicago Central Head
Coach Eric Kundich led the Cardinals to their 1st Girls Basketball
Sectional Crown since 2006 at
Munster over Lake Central 68-59.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT
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Tsirtsis Completes Perfection
By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
photos provided by Paul Tincher for Indianamat.com
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Perhaps no where in high school sports does an athlete
have to rely on themselves as much as in wrestling. Especially in the state finals where it is just you and your opponent on a mat with more than 8,000 people focusing on your
every move. The pressure must be intense.
For one wrestler, that experience
has been a very positive one. On the third
Saturday in February he became just the

eighth wrestler in Indiana history to win
four individual state championships in his
high school career. Jason Tsirtsis of
Rich Construction
Company, Inc.
1-800-249-0557 219-322-9200
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Crown Point was able to accomplish the
the drive to succeed that comes from any
feat by defeating Cathedral's Vincent Corchampion.
saro on a 22-7 technical fall in the 145The road has never been easy with
pound final.
Tsirtsis taking on the best of the Duneland
Some observers may have simply
conference and the area, but also the best
expected Tsirtsis to cruise to a fourth state
title. After all, he now holds a
career high school record of
www.gocohome.com
178-2 and has not lost since
his freshman year. Wrestling
success certainly runs in his
family as his brother Alex accomplished the same feat as a
Check out Region Sports Desk’s
wrestler at Griffith. He wresShows, Highlight
tles in one of the top programs
Videos and
in the region if not the state
Recruiting Videos on
with Coach Vlink’s Crown
Point team.
It certainly seems like
the odds were stacked in his
favor, but anyone who has
ever wrestled, or competed in
any sport, knows that it isn’t
that easy. The win, as with
www.youtube.com/user/
any win, did not come without the type of sacrifice, the
jtjrmoney8
kind of attention to detail and
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in the state. In fact, even the two blemished on his career record (Cashe Quiroga
of Lawrence North and Anthony Napules
of Merrillville) did not go unavenged. He
later beat both of those opponents en
route to his first state championship as a
freshman.
It is just that type of dedication to
go along with natural ability that helped
propel Jason to state prominence. It is also
what lead to his winning a Junior Freestyle National Championship over the
summer at 140 and a top ranking among
both folkstyle and freestyle wrestlers.
In addition to individual honors,
Tsirtsis helped Crown Point to wins in
several events over his high school career.
The most important of these, of course,
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was a team state title in 2009. Her wrestake him to one of the premier wrestling
tled with outstanding wrestlers and state
conferences in the nation.
champions such as fellow 2012 champiAt Northwestern, he will join fellow
ons Tyler Krul, but few
Crown Point alum Marwould argue that Tsirtsis
The Jason Tsirtsis File cus Strewsbury on Coach
has been a major player
Drew Pariano’s Wildcats
Crown Point High School
in that team success.
squad. This, along with a
Career Record 181-2
Of course, the end
solid academic foundaof his high school career
tion and the ability to
State Championships:
125 in 2009
is not the end of his wreswrestle just a stones
130 in 2010
tling career. It rarely is
throw away from Crown
140 in 2011
for athletes of this caliber.
Point, should keep him in
145 in 2012
Next year he will follow
a position to be successin his brother’s footsteps
ful.
Committed
to
Northwestern
once again by taking his
The four-peat is obskills to the Big Ten. His
viously very difficult to
path will be slightly different than Alex
pull off. With only eight wrestlers in the
though as Jason will be heading to NorthIHSAA’s rich wrestling history to ever
western rather than Iowa, but will still
reach that accomplishment, it may be a
2011-2012 Region Wrestling
State Champions

220:
Tyler Kral, Crown Point

145:

Broadway Mini
Storage

Jason Tsirtsis, Crown Point

Broadway Mini Storage provides Northwest Indiana household and commercial storage space.

126:

Our facility has 24-hour access and private units. Locks are provided and
there is no registration fee.

Kyle Ayersman, Lake Central

120:
Paul Petrov, Hanover

106:
Stevan Micic, Hanover

Services for Our Storage Facility Include:
 Monthly and Annual Contracts
 Low Rates
 Lock Available
 Unit Sizes (5x10) (10x10) (10x15) (10x20)
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while before it is done again.
Whether it is or not, Jason
Tsirtsis’ name will forever
be a part of
legend in the Hoosier state
and will always be mentioned along with the best
ever to wrestle here. He
leaves behind a legacy of his
own to add to the his family’s wrestling legacy in the
region as one of the all time
greats.

Four Time Wrestling State Champions
Estil Ritter, Bloomington: 1924, 175; 1925, 175; 1926, Hwt.; 1927, Hwt.
Willard Duffy, Muncie Central: 1930, l00; 1931, 108; 1932, 115; 1933, 115.
Howard Fisher, South Bend Central: 1949, 95; 1950, 112; 1951, 127; 1952, 133.
Lance Ellis, Indianapolis Cathedral: 1986, 98; 1987, 112; 1988, 112; 1989, 119.
Blake Maurer, Evansville Mater Dei: 2001, 130; 2002, 145; 2003, 171; 2004, 171.
Alex Tsirtsis, Griffith: 2001, 119; 2002, 130; 2003, 135; 2004, 145.
Angel Escobedo, Griffith: 2002, 112; 2003, 125; 2004, 130; 2005, 135.
Jason Tsirtsis, Crown Point: 2009, 125; 2010, 130; 2011, 140; 2012, 145.
Source:ihssa .org website

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
SportsJuice.com is the Internet’s
leading broadcaster of Minor
League, Collegiate and Amateur
sports Listen to SportsJuice.com
broadcasts online, on your
iPhone or Android

Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
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Congratulations to the 2011-2012
Merrillville Lady Pirates
on an undefeated Regular Season!
Photos by Bob Potosky and Rich Sapper

Regular Season Wins
At Highland
Andrean
Valpo
At Portage
Chesterton
Elkhart Memorial
At LaPorte
At Michigan City
Lake Central
At Munster
Crown Point
At Valpo
Portage
At Lowell
LaPorte
Hobart
At Lake Central
At Chesterton
Michigan City
At Crown Point

81-40
65-27
68-53
58-50
71-27
57-42
57-30
76-71
66-48
59-24
64-56
62-40
63-40
63-42
47-27
50-34
78-55
63-42
74-57
63-55

Merrillville taking
on LaPorte

Lady Pirates in action
against Michigan City

Seniors and their
parents on Senior night

Team photo following the win over Crown Point,
giving the Lady Pirates win #20
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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Swimming Season Recap

by Brandon Vickrey, Pow Wow Radio
Although much of the Region turns
its attention to high school basketball in the
winter, there have been some impressive
feats and noteworthy accomplishments by
Northwest Indiana swimmers this season.
On the girls side, several individuals
had success at the state finals in Indianapolis. Two local teams finished in the top ten.
Four region divers qualified for state. One
team captured its 13th consecutive sectional
crown.
Northwest Indiana claimed three state
titles in the boys meet. One local school
placed in the top five at state, while two
schools have extended their sectional championship streaks.
The Chesterton Trojans have been a
dominant force in high school swimming
for both boys and girls over the last decade.
The lady-Trojans recorded their 13th consecutive sectional championship on Feb. 4.

The host squad racked up 554 team points,
well ahead of second place Valparaiso,
which had 365. Wheeler and Portage tied
for third with 240. Maddie Miller broke a
meet record in the 200-yard individual medley and the 100 back. The Trojans 400 free
relay team also set a new record on its way
to a first place finish. The 200 medley relay
team placed first and narrowly missed another record. Olivia Kabacinski broke the
sectional mark in the 50 free, while Julia
Campbell captured first place finishes in the
200 free and 500 free. Valparaiso junior
Khalela El-Naggar took home the diving
championship, while Portage senior Sierra
King punched her ticket to state for the
fourth straight year with a first place finish
in the 100 breast.
On Feb. 4 at the Crown Point Sectional, Munster edged out host Crown Point
527-440.5. Five different swimmers broke
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records in the sectional, and nine of the 11
races had multiple automatic state qualifiers. Munster sophomore Mary Beth
Blocher won both sprint races and swam on
a pair of first place relay teams. Other
young swimmers stood out such as Crown
Point freshmen Aly Tetzloff (two records),
Crown Point sophomore Holly Schuster
(200 I.M. champion) and Lake Central
sophomore Tracilyn Muszalski (200 and
500 champion).
The Mishawaka diving regional sent
four local girls to state, led by regional
champion Khalela El-Naggar of Valparaiso.
Charlie Wayne of Crown Point placed second, Cara Leeney of Muster was third and
Abbi Fryer of LaPorte nabbed a qualifying
spot by virtue of her eight place finish.
The state meet took place at the Indiana University Natatorium at IUPUI on Feb.
11. Chesterton senior Olivia Kabacinski
stole the Region spotlight by winning state
titles in the 50-yard freestyle and the 100
free. She posted a time of 23.06 seconds in
the 50 and 49.94 seconds in the 100. Her
100 free time was just 0.17 away from a
state record. Chesterton placed fifth as a
team, tops among NWI schools, followed
by Munster in ninth and Crown Point in
tenth. Carmel continued its dominance by
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Indiana University
Natatorium, site of the
IHSAA state finals

Order These
Great Products
and many
more at
avon.com/hsapper
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winning its 26th straight state title.
The Chesterton boys also continued
their run of sectional titles, winning their
14th straight crown in LaPorte on Feb. 18.
Sophomore Blake Pieroni won the 100-yard
freestyle and helped the 200 free relay team
to a first place finish and new sectional record. The Trojans won eight events on the
day, beating out Valparaiso for the title 550429. Dion Low led the Vikings with two
sectional titles in the 200 individual medley
and the 100 breast. Sophomore Andrew Antonetti won the 500 free with a school record. The diving portion of the meet was
won by Josh Arndt of LaPorte, who set a
new Slicers record.
Although 14 straight titles is nothing
to be ashamed of, Munster made Chesterton’s streak look small by recording its 27th
sectional win in a row. The Seahorses
downed second place Lake Central 429-391.
James Beckham won the 200 individual
medley and Sean Cloghessy took home the
diving title, but those were the only two first
place finishes for Munster. However, the
Seahorses were able to record enough high
finishes to grind out a win.
Chesterton sophomore Blake Pieroni
won the 100-yard freestyle at the state meet
in Indianapolis on Feb. 25. The Trojans
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placed fourth as a team, while Carmel
notched the team title. In diving, it was two
Duneland Conference foes battling for the
championship, as Josh Arndt of LaPorte
won the event with Muyenda Burtnett of
Valparaiso finishing second. Valparaiso was
also well represented as Dion Low finished
fourth in the 200 IM, with Andrew Antonetti
taking fourth in the 500 free. Pieroni complimented his 100 free title with a runner-up
in the 200 free. Chesterton’s Andrew
Whitaker was third in the 100 back and the
Trojans 200 free relay team placed second.
Highland’s Adam Johnston rounded out the
group of three Region boys to win state
championships by finishing in first place in
the 100 free.
Catch Brandon Vickrey during
the school year on Pow Wow
Radio, where he serves as the
lead host of Portage Indians
Sports Corner and as a play-byplay broadcaster for select sporting events. Pow Wow Radio airs
on PHSNewsOnline.com or blogtalkradio.com/
powwwowradio. Also, make sure to listen as Brandon
calls games this basketball season for MAB!

Follow Portage
Sports
all year long

MAB
MAB MONTHLY
MONTHLY
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Basketball
Volleyball
Tennis
Batting Cages
Gym Rental

The Courts of NWI is a Not-for-profit organization.
Donations made to The Courts of NWI fund scholarships
for underprivileged youth to participate in active
after-school programs. Our goal is to inspire our youth
to be leaders both ON and OFF The Courts.
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Boys Basketball Sectional
Preview & Predictions
By Andy Wielgus, MAB Staff Writer
4A Sectional 1
Munster over Lake Central
Highland over Lowell
Munster over East Chicago Central
Gary West Side over Highland
Munster over Gary West Side

3A Sectional 17
Clark over Gavit
Roosevelt over Griffith
Lew Wallace over Clark
Roosevelt over Hammond High
Lew Wallace over Roosevelt

As in other sports it’s all about whose playing well right now. Munster’s 10 pt win over
Andrean and they have stronger guard play
then LC’s, will carry them through. Wideman
will need to step up to help Robinson pull the
Indians through.

Wallace’s press and end to end play will be
too much here, they recently beat Roosevelt
94-81, look for more of the same and a third
trip to the Regional in a row.

4A Sectional 2
Merrillville over Valpo
Crown Point over Chesterton
Hobart over Portage
Michigan City over LaPorte
Crown Point over Merrillville
Michigan City over Hobart
Crown Point over Michigan City
This sectional is Up for Grabs but the Dogs
will come in on a 8 game winning streak I
Believe. And the Killer B’s Barclay, Bardeson, and Braxton Rice will put them over
the top now, that Plesac is back and healthy.
Beating a team 3 times will be hard for the
Wolves.
Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…

3A Sectional 18
Rensselaer over Calumet
KV over Knox
Andrean over Rensselaer
Hanover Central over KV
Andrean over Hanover Central
Andrean dominates here, too much Division
1 Talent and Josh James is really having a
great 2nd Half of the season. Can Wojcik and
ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM
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Davidson lead them to a State Title?? Can
Moss shoot consistently? Can they win the
Regional and beat Muncie Central in the
Semistate?
2A Sectional 33
Lake Station over Wheeler
Noll over RF
Bowman over Lake Station
Noll over Whiting
Bowman over Noll

1A Sectional 50
Triton over Oregon - Davis
Westville over Argos
Marquette over South Central
Triton over Culver Community
Marquette over Westville
Triton over Marquette
Triton led by VU Bound Clay Yeo will win
here. Marquette may be a year away from
bringing back the memories of Dion Campbell and the Eighties.

The tough schedule wins out here with the
State’s most dominant frontcourt in 2A at
Bowman. Three programs that have been to
the State Finals in the last 2 years here. Edison and Whiting could win other sectionals
in 2A, but not here. Can the Bowman Eagles
beat Judson and then maybe Yogi Ferrell
down the road in Indy?
2A Sectional 35
North Judson over Hebron
Winamac over North Newton
North Judson over Boone Grove
Rochester over Winamac
North Judson over Rochester
A great season for the 18-1 Hawks
but NJSP is too strong here. PCC
teams need to strengthen the schedule across the board now that the
South County is gone.
1A Sectional 49
Kouts over Covenant Christian
21ST Century over Washington Twp.
Kouts over Morgan Twp.
21st Century over Lacrosse
Kouts over 21st Century
Kouts led by Matt Bradley will win
a close one in the final.

Join us each week
for MAB Weekly
Wednesdays from
5:30 pm to 7:00 pm.

MAB Weekly will bring you the best in
high school, college and professional
sports talk, guests and more!
Tune in each week on
www.midamericabroadcasting.com and
www.sportsjuice.com
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A Conversation With…..
Steve Crawford of
Indiana Basketball Magazine
by Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
We continue our conversation series with other members of
the media covering high school sports by talking with a person
that we have gotten to know well over the past couple of years.
Steve Crawford and the folks at Indiana Basketball Magazine
have just completed their second season of publishing a boys basketball magazine and their first girls magazine. While others have
come before and still remain, the Indiana Basketball Magazine
offers some unique features that add to the rich coverage of high
school basketball in the state.
Rich Sapper: Tell me a little bit about Indiana Basketball Magazine, what is it exactly?
Steve Crawford: It is a yearly publication
that will have rosters, stats of returning players. It will also have articles about history
and current in the state. It is an all color
magazine that next year will be 100% glossy
pages and free for schools to be in. We will
be adding a scholarship for one senior boy
and girl next year called the MAC award
(Mental Attitude and the Courage to do
things the correct way)
RS: How did you come up with the idea
to publish a magazine of this type?

SC: The idea for this publication was conceived in a car driving from Indiana to Las
Vegas for an AAU basketball tournament. We drove over 4000 miles in 6 days to
coach some kids playing in a tournament. The decision to drive was so a couple
of players who could not afford to fly could
play. It turned out to be a very enlightening
trip with the players seeing parts of the country they had never seen. We all decided that
it was worth the drive one time but those
same players said they would like to fly the
following year. We wanted to have a publication that kids did not have to pay to be part
of.
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RS: The first year of the magazine you only
published a boy’s magazine. In year two you
added a separate girl’s magazine as well. Tell
me a little bit about the decision to add a
girl’s magazine.
SC: We had always intended to have a girl’s
magazine but only did the boys the first year
to get the mechanics of creating. We wanted
the girls to have their own that they deserve.
RS: What makes you different from anyone
else covering basketball in the state?
SC: (We are) all color. No players pay to be
in, and no schools pay to get information
about their players in. We have had to explain to many schools that it is free to them.
Sample of the magazine cover

RS: I know that collecting the information
for the magazine has to be a huge job. Tell
me about how you do that.

terest in the sport begin?

SC: We collect information through emails,
website locations, experts throughout the
state, and good old fashion faxes and phone
calls.

SC: I have been involved with basketball
since my playing days, but got more heavily
involved with my kids and have been involved coaching AAU for about 17
years. We have had teams play from Orlando, FL to Las Vegas to PA.

RS: How long have you been involved in
basketball personally, and how did your in-

RS: As the season is wrapping up, what athletes were some of the biggest surprises to
you?
SC: The biggest surprise (not really a surprise) is the depth of the boy’s talent. I have
never seen talent at this level and I hope people throughout the state don't expect this
every year. The girl’s talent is seems to be
Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…
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deeper in the younger players
and it will be exciting to
watch.
RS: What about teams. Did
any teams surprise you and do
better than or not as well as
you thought they would prior
the start of the year?
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large school teams. It had put
a label on schools versus being
a basketball team. I understand classes in football where
the game is built around numbers. All players need to be
held to the same standard. Also, something needs
to be done about the smaller
school divisions being dominated by private schools.

SC: One girl’s team that has
surprised is Evansville Mater
Dei. I understand the return of
RS: How can people find out
Sample
Page
from
the
magazine
sophomore Maura Muensterman
more about the Indiana Basketbut the freshman Tori
ball Magazine?
Schickel has made the difference and they
take on Fort Wayne Luers in the championSC: Go to our website and contact me
ship game next week. On the boys side it
through email. It is a magazine that needs to
will be interesting who comes out of the Inseen to be appreciated.
dianapolis area this year and see if anybody
will be able to complete with them on the 4A
level.
RS: One hot-button for the longest time has
been the multi-class basketball tournament. It
seems like every year the debate rages about
whether to keep the current format, reduce to
3 classes, or revert to a single class tournament. Fans and the media seem torn on the
issue, the IHSAA and schools seem to like
the multi-class tournament. What are your
thoughts on that and why? Also as a fan and
member of the basketball media in the state,
what if anything would you like to see
change in the game?
SC: Class basketball will probably never
change or go back. I think it created a bigger
difference between small school teams and
“Like” Mid America Broadcasting on Facebook

To order the 2011-2012 Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
www.indianabasketballmagazine.com
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Girls Basketball State Finals Preview
By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
The 37th Annual Indiana High School
Girls Basketball State Finals will be played
at Indiana State University the first Saturday
in March. Here is a look at the eight remaining teams and some of the players who will
be competing for a chance at the hardware.

the Nicole Dodd who averages around 16
points and 9 boards a game, and Mariah
Seng who average close to double digits in
points herself. Look for contributions from
a pair of sophomores in PG Emily Lueken
and post player Rachel Breitwieser as well.

Class A

Class 2A

Northeast Dubois (22-4) vs.
Fort Wayne Canterbury (24-2)

Evansville Mater Dei (26-1) vs.
Fort Wayne Bishop Luers (21-5)

The Class A final will see the return
of Fort Wayne Canterbury who is back after
winning three straight 1A titles from 20082010. Coach Scott Kreiger’s team is no
stranger to success, of course and this season has been no exception. The Cavaliers
are 24-2 going into the state finals with the
only blemishes coming from Snider and FW
South. Both Snider and South were both 4A
sectional champions. Canterbury is the
highest scoring team in Indiana averaging
more than 82 points per game. The Cavilers
are led by soph Kindell Fincher who scores
around 23 points a game, Bailey Farley who
is around 20 ppg, and gets 17 ppg from
freshman Darby Maggard.
Their opponent is making their second state finals appearance and the first
since they fell to Triton by a single point in
2005. Coach Alan Matheis and Northeast
Dubois have amassed and impressive 22-4
record this season. The Jeeps will rely on

Steve Goans and his 26-1 Mater Dei
Wildcats are making their first trip to a girls
basketball state final this weekend. The
team, who only has one overtime loss to
Evansville Bosse this season, has not lost a
game since mid-December. Brianna
Dickerson , Maura Muensterman, and
Ashlynn Spahn lead the way for Mater Dei.
Luers will be making it’s ninth appearance in a girls state championship game
this year. Denny Renier, in his 3rd year at

5 Reasons to Advertise
with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for student athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.
Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
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school will take his defending 2A champs
and their 21-5 record to Terre Haute looking
for their 7th state title. The Knights are led
by senior Miracle Woods and Brooke
Ridley .

Class 3A
Mt. Vernon (Fortville) (23-5) vs.
Fort Wayne Concordia (20-5)
Mt. Vernon played in the second ever
girls state championship game in 1977, a
loss to East Chicago Roosevelt. That first
appearance came before some of the current
crop of Marauders parents were born. Julie
Shelton, takes her 23-5 squad to Terre Haute
looking for their first girls basketball championship against what will be the third Fort
Wayne school in the finals. The Marauders
run through their senior PG Jessica Brown.
Look for Rachel Houck and Erica Moore
to make significant contributions as well.
Concordia is playing for it’s second
state championship in three years after having wone the 2010 title. Dave Miller and his
20-5 Cadets will rely on the talents of Lauren Marinko, Annalissa Kammeyer, Courtney Smith in their bid for another championship.

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN

Class 4A
Columbus North (23-3) vs.
North Central (Indianapolis) (22-5)
Two time state Champion North Central will make a chase for their third state
title. The Panthers won titles in 2004 and
200. This year though, first year head coach
Dee Ann Ramey and her team will be representing the Northern half of the state. North
Central has had it’s battles with some of the
best in the state and split a pair of meetings
with Ben Davis, who their state finals opponent defeated in over time a week prior.
Rachael Gregory and Nariah Taylor who are
committed to Buffalo and Auburn respectively will be counted on to lead their team
to victory.
Columbus North makes it’s first state
finals appearance. 2nd year coach Pat
McKee (a former Indianapolis Star reporter
and editor) takes his teams 23-3 record up
against the Panthers for their shot at a championship. The team has not lost since December 13th, when they went through a
three game skid. Since then, they have been
nearly unstoppable. Columbus North is lead
by a backcourt tandem of underclassmen in
Tayler Goodall and Ali Patberg.

Region Sportsdesk
Do you need a sports
recruiting video?
Then find Region Sportsdesk on Facebook and ask
JT HOYO for more info.
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“Soft Red” Eliminated
in High School Soccer
Press Release Provided

INDIANAPOLIS, IN (February 13, 2012) —
In a continued emphasis on improving
sportsmanship, the “soft red” has been
eliminated in high school soccer.
Effective with the 2012-13 season, a second
yellow card not only will disqualify a player,
but the team will not be permitted to substitute for the disqualified player. Previously, a
team was permitted to replace
a player who had received a
second yellow card.
This significant change was
one of three rules revisions
passed by the National Federation of State High School
Associations (NFHS) Soccer
Rules Committee at its January 23-25 meeting in Indianapolis. These changes were
subsequently approved by the NFHS Board
of Directors.
Another change in Rule 12-8-1f now will disqualify a player who deliberately handles a
ball in his/her own penalty area to prevent it
from going in the goal only when the attempt to deny the goal is successful. If a
goal is scored, the penalty is now a caution.
Previously, a player was disqualified for trying to stop a goal from being scored,
whether the try was successful or not.
“Obviously, with two of our three changes

this year in Rule 12 (Fouls and Misconduct),
the Soccer Rules Committee continues to
focus on improving the level of sportsmanship in high school soccer,” said Mark
Koski, NFHS director of sports and events
and liaison to the Soccer Rules Committee.
The other change approved by the committee involves the taking of a penalty kick. If
some unusual situation occurs
after the penalty kick is properly taken and before the ball
is played or touched by another player, or before the ball
hits the goalpost or crossbar,
which necessitates a temporary suspension in play, the
penalty kick shall be retaken.
Previously, this would have resulted in a
drop ball.
“As an example, if the ball deflated immediately after a penalty kick was taken and play
was suspended, the player now will have
the opportunity to attempt the penalty kick
again,” Koski said.
Soccer is the fifth-most popular sport for
boys and girls at the high school level. According to the 2010-11High School Athletics
Participation Survey, 398,351 boys are involved in soccer and 361,556 girls participate in the sport.
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Rich Construction
Company, Inc.
Fire and Insurance
Restoration Specialists

1-800-249-0557
219-322-9200

Licensed, Bonded and Insured
Founded 1968
Member Better Business Bureau

www.richconstruction.com
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Baseball-Reference.com A Great Resource
for Baseball Addicts
MAB Monthly Staff Report
Since 2000, baseball
fans have had a place to settle arguments, learn everything they have ever wanted
to know about their favorite
teams and players from history, and to indulge their
passion.
This place,
baseballreference.com has historical
information on player and
team stats going back to
1871. Obviously this labor
of love has given baseball
fans hours of interesting research into the past, but the
site also is updated on a
regular basis with current
information to keep fans
abreast of current events as
well.
It also helps solve the
“who was the greatest” argument on each players
page by showing other play-

ers who were statistically
similar throughout history.
Player pages even get in to
the minutia of games played
per position and their defensive stats for that position.
Not only are major league
stats
shown, but
players minor league stats are presented as well. Want to
know Sammy Sosa’s Gulf
Coast Rangers batting average? You can find it (it
was .275, by the way) or
how about his rehab stint
with West Tennessee? Yep
even those two games are
accounted for.
If you haven’t
checked it out, you owe it to
yourself to see what it has to
offer. Be careful though, it
is easy to get sucked in.

Did you Know?
In March 1962, Wilt
Chamberlin became the
only player to score 100
points in an NBA game.
Former NBA and current NBDL coach Del
Harris is from Indiana
and is a graduate of
Plainfield High School.
New York Giants punter
Steve Weatherford was
born in Crown Point
and graduated from
Terre Haute North.
Weeb Ewbank, the only
man to guide two pro
football franchises to
win championships
(Colts and Jets), is from
Richmond.
Kouts’ head basketball
coach Marty Gaff is has
been a head coach longer
than anyone else in the
region, with 29 years at
the helm.
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March Broadcast Schedule

3/7 MAB Weekly from Beggar’s

Show Broadcast
Locations:
900 E. 109th Ave
219-226-9999

3/14 MAB Weekly from Carriage Court
211 South East
219-663-6551

3/21 MAB Weekly from Beggar’s

3/21 Rehab Care Show from Beggar’s

3/28 MAB Weekly from Ponderosa

1492 North Main
219-662-1369

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

3/31 Elk. Memorial @ Crown Point baseball

Schedule is subject to change. Check
www.midamericabroadcasting.com for
more information

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com
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ARERDEEN
245 Tower Rd. Valpo
219-462-5050

INNSBROOK
6701 Taft St. Merrillville
219-980-9060
WICKER PARK
2000 Ridge Rd. Highland
219-838-9809
BRASSIE
1110 Pearson Rd. Chesterton
219-921-1192

PALMIIRA
12111 W. 109th St. St. John
219-365-4331
DUCK CREEK
636 N. 700 W. Portage Twp.
219-759-5870
PHEASANT VALLEY
3838 W. 141st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-5000
TURKEY CREEK
6400 Harrison St. Merrillville
219-980-5170

LOST MARSH
901 129th St. Hammond
219-932-GOLF
SCHERWOOD
600 E. Joliet St. Schererville
219-865-2554
SOUTH GLEASON PARK
3400 Jefferson St. Gary
219-980-1089

FOREST PARK
Valparaiso
219-531-7888
RIVER POINTE
6700 Country Club Rd. Hobart
219-942-2747
WHITE HAWK
1001 White Hawk Dr. Crown Point
219-661-2323

SOUTH SHORE
14400 Lake Shore Dr. Cedar Lake
219-374-6070
SUMMERTREE
2323 E. 101st Ave. Crown Point
219-663-0800

ROBBINHURST
Portage Twp.
219-762-9711
INDIAN RIDGE
6363 Grand Blvd. Hobart
219-942-6850

OAK KNOLL
11200 Whitcomb Crown Point
219-663-3349

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188

COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA SPORTS

27 W. Joliet Street

BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

Schererville, IN

